
  

 

 

Game of Throne Fan Game - Evaluation & Solution

Evaluation
At the end, everyone places their won Braavosi coins in front of them. The hero with the
most Braavosi coins has won the Game of Thrones and ascends the iron throne as ruler of
the 7 Kingdoms and King of the Andals, the Rhoynar and the First Men!

The hero who won Task 9 is appointed Hand of the Ruler. The player who is the winner of
task 8 becomes Supreme Army Commander and the player who knew the most in the
knowledge questions becomes Grand Maester.

☛ You will find the solutions to the knowledge tasks on the next page!

Solutions
● Task 3: A total of 3 rivers make up the Trident.

❖ 1. the red arm
❖ 2. the green arm
❖ 3. the blue arm

● Task 5: Find a dry spot and reflect, heroes! Stream out and search for materials with
which you can lay the coat of arms of your house to the best of your ability! What is
the motto of your house?
❖ House Targaryen: 3 headed red dragon on black ground, fire and blood!
❖ House Stark: Grey direwolf on white-light green ground, Winter is coming
❖ House Lannister: Golden lion on red ground, Hear me roar!
❖ House Baratheon: Black crowned stag on golden ground, Ours is the wrath!
❖ House Greyjoy: Golden octopus on black ground, We sow not!
❖ House Martell: Red sun pierced by golden spear on orange ground, Unbowed,

Untamed, Unbroken!
❖ House Tully: Leaping trout on red/blue wavy ground, Family, Duty, Honour.
❖ House Tyrell: Golden rose on green ground, Growing strong
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● Task 6: The Night's Watch built a total of 19 castles. Of these, however, there were
never more than 17 occupied.
❖ 1. Castle Black (manned castle)
❖ 2. Shadow Tower (Manned Castle)
❖ 3. Eastwatch-by-the-Sea (manned castle)
❖ 4. Westwatch-by-the-bridge (ghost castle)
❖ 5. Greyguard (ghost castle)
❖ 6. Sable Hall (ghost castle)
❖ 7. Icemark (ghost castle)
❖ 8. Stonedoor (ghost castle)
❖ 9. Hoarfrost Hill (ghost castle)
❖ 10. Deep Lake (ghost castle)
❖ 11. Nightfort (Ghost Castle)
❖ 12. Oakenshield (ghost castle)
❖ 13. Queensgate (Ghost Castle)
❖ 14. Sable Hall (ghost castle)
❖ 15. Woodswatch-by-the-Pool (ghost castle)
❖ 16. Long Barrow (ghost castle)
❖ 17. Torches (Ghost Castle)
❖ 18. Rimegate (ghost castle)
❖ 19. Greenguard (ghost castle)
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